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Video Killed the Radio Star, Remember? 

When MTV launched back in 1981, the first video ever aired was a hit by the Buggles titled, “Video Killed the 

Radio Star.” And in the years following its start, MTV leveled a decisive fist against radio stations across the 

globe with its video format for music that continues to occur 

today. 

We love video. It captures our senses. It evokes emotion. 

We can not only hear but see. We can watch and re-watch at 

will. We can share with family and friends. 

You already know you need a strong Facebook Video 

strategy to grow your business, don’t you? 

Video is so important to Facebook that it paid influencers 

like Michael Phelps and The Rock a total of $50 million to produce live content in an effort to entice others to 

update others using video. (Now you know where some of your ad costs are going, in addition to Mark 

Zuckerberg’s wallet.) 
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We could talk ad nauseam about why Facebook Video is important. With stats like the one listed below, we’re 

convinced Facebook’s targeted audience capabilities make it one of the most suitable, if not THE MOST 

suitable advertising platform for reaching consumers.  

If you share that vantage point as well, then let’s forego anymore pleasantries and dig into the top 10 ways you 

can improve your Facebook Video presence and gain more likes, shares, and sales. 
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Hey, Somebody Turn The Lights On! 
It should come as no surprise that if you want good quality video for your Facebook posts or ads, it starts with 

good lighting. What good is the attempt if your audience can’t see you? Unless you’re hiding your true features 

versus the one you posted on match.com, you owe it to your viewers (and your business) to invest in a little 

effort toward the lighting. 

The cheapest and easiest source of light for your Facebook videos is 

daylight. Spin your chair, face the window and most of your problems 

are solved. Placing your back to the sun or a bright source leaves back 

light and something similar to what you see (or don’t see) on the left.  

If you’re in an office that has no natural daylight, another easy tip is to 

open your computer to Word or a blank screen, increase the 

brightness on your computer and you have another cheap source of 

light.  

If you have a little budget, you can invest in a small, dimmable LED Light.  We recommend the Neewer 

CN-216. It’s dimmable, portable and comes with some diffuser panels so the light isn’t so harsh. And if you 

want a more permanent solution, studio lights and light stands are easily found through B&H Photo or on 

Amazon. 
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http://match.com
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00FJ0RGD0/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o04_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00FJ0RGD0/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o04_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1


 

Shakey Cam, Shakey Cam - It’s 
Not Your Fault 

For everyone who remembers Phoebe from the sitcom, Friends, you remember a 

different version of this title, right?  Smelly Cat? 

Well even if you don’t, Facebook Video will improve dramatically once you eliminate 

a headache we’ve all been served up - Shakey Cam. 

Wanna detract your viewers from ever watching your content again, even if it’s top 

notch? Stop holding your camera or smartphone while you’re recording. (Is that applause I hear?)  

With front facing cameras you can set down in front of you, stabilizers, gimbals and Gorillapods, there is no 

excuse for Shakey Cam unless you spent your entire birthday gift card at Starbuck’s all at once.  

And even then, you’re not doing anyone any favors providing earthquake footage that’s hard to follow. 
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Know What You Want to Say and Say It 
Do you ever walk into the grocery store and one hour later emerge needing to call U-Haul versus Uber? 

Without a plan, we can do some pretty crazy things. And so it is with Facebook Video. 

We are blessed with eloquent and engaging personalities. People like Casey Neistat (one of my faves), Gary 

Vaynerchuk, and of course Miss South Carolina at Teen USA 2007, to name a few. 

Oh wait, Miss Teen South Carolina…sorry about that one. 

To avoid looking or sounding like Miss Teen South Carolina, here’s the formula you’ll want to follow (just like 

going to the grocery store). Ready? 

Get in. Do it. Get out. 

Celebrities and experts are seasoned pros who elaborate because they have proof of concept. People enjoy 

watching them. 

Until you’re a polished veteran of the camera, know what you want to say, say it, and upload the video. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tugtpwAt-xA


I Fell In Love the Moment I Saw Her 
First impressions are everything. 

Your audience is no different. You want them to love you, to listen to you, to follow 

you, and to buy from you (and not walk out on you because you wore a kilt to 

prom.) 

What you say in the beginning will give them enough of an idea if they want to 

watch you for the remaining 2-3 minutes. 

Look back at my introduction. I knowledge bombed with some research, applied it 

your current need, dropped more knowledge, and then got into it. Did I accomplish the goal and draw you in? 

Put yourself in the audience and ask what you want to see that will draw you into your own video. A catchy 

tagline perhaps? A genuine welcome? An intriguing question? An enthusiastic opening (see Peter McKinnon on 

YouTube) draws the audience in and displays confidence in the topic. 

Button up your speech, put some lipstick on your phrasing and tie your opening paragraphs. Then, and only 

then, should you turn on the camera and step up to the mic. (And speaking of mics…turn the page!) 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljuE1vzLU24


That Annoying Sound… 
In addition to Roseanne Barr’s voice, there are few things more annoying than bad audio.  A hiss that won’t go 

away or that odd clicking sound while someone talks is distracting enough for me to flip to something else. 

Not a good way to draw your audience in. 

If you’re doing Facebook Video or Facebook Live, be mindful of how the 

camera is being held and where the microphone is. Muffled sound 

replaces best intentions which is another reason why you shouldn’t hold 

your phone (See Shakey Cam up above). 

To improve the audio, an external microphone is the best place to start. 

There are options that plug into your charging port (like the Rode i-XY). We prefer the lavalier mic approach, 

like the Movo PM10. The Movo plugs into the headphone jack, comes with 2 windmuffs (those little dudes you 

lose all the time), a case and a 47 inch cord. Clip it to your shirt and you’re good to go for only $14.95. 

Even with an external mic, try to reduce your movements while recording, find a room with plenty of carpet to 

dampen room echo, and spit out your gum. That means chewing ice is off the table as well. Well, chewing 

anything in general, I guess. 
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00MHTVIDU/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00MHTVIDU&linkCode=as2&tag=mic-reviews-20&linkId=KV6PCFI4PITYMAPC
https://www.amazon.com/gp/search/ref=as_li_qf_sp_sr_il_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&index=aps&keywords=Movo%20PM10&linkCode=as2&tag=mic-reviews-20&linkId=PA4N7M4RP2QNJFRP


Three Part Harmony 
As an add-on to “Know What You Want To Say And Say It,” a traditional three-act story is highly recommended.  

 

Introduction/setup, the body/conflict/confrontation and the wrap up/

resolution. 

“Hi, my name is Jeff and I’m a videographer. Facebook Video is a great way 

to engage with your audience. Today we’re going to talk about how to 

improve your videos. Tips 1, 2, 3…. So in conclusion, Facebook is no doubt 

the way to go, so follow these tips and you’ll see amazing results.” 

There are adventurous souls who attempt to shake things up. To approach 

these things in a rebellious approach. Don’t give in to the Dark Side. 

Unless you were made in the image of Christopher Nolan, don’t confuse your viewers. An audience is used to a 

speech, movie, or book to play out in a similar way (subconsciously or consciously). When you differ, you create 

chaos. So go with the flow, use the Force and the Ewoks won’t get hurt. 

OK, I’m all out of Star Wars references, so let’s move on to the next tip… 
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What Is Going On Back There? 
Last week my wife was thawing out some chicken in the sink. I was in the dining room working for a few hours 

when I decided to go get the mail. I stopped to talk to the neighbor and ten minutes later I re-entered the 

house.   

OMG. 

While the chicken was thawing, my nose had grown accustomed to the growing aromas. Only when I re-

entered the room did I smell the “fowl odors.” 

When you get on camera, don’t forget your viewers may not be 

familiar with you or your surroundings. And even if they are familiar, 

be sure to tidy up the background as best you can. 

You want your audience to focus on you and your words. If you 

have distracting items in the background, people walking by, 

interruptions, etc. - these will all detract from that professional 

image you are likely wanting to convey. 
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Stay Composed 
A well-known rule of photography is the rule of thirds. It’s when you draw a tic-tac-toe grid on a screen or sheet 

of paper. Instead of placing X’s and O’s (sorry Elle King), you place the subject - YOU - where the grid lines 

meet.  

The composition of a photo following this rule 

makes it more pleasing to the eye and just plain 

interesting. 

If you’re using your smartphone, check your 

settings and you can add the grid as a visual 

reminder. Or, as you become more comfortable, 

you can imagine where the lines would be. The 

last option is using a Sharpie on your display, 

but… (my attorney asked me to stop there, so 

forget that last piece of advice using the Sharpie.) 

As referenced earlier, your background does matter, so as long as it’s cleaned up, let the Rule of Thirds work in 

your future videos. 
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Imagine A World… 
Where Wide Is No Longer Available 

Before reading this page, repeat that headline in your best Mr. Movie voice. (PAUSE) Cool, huh? 

 

Now, imagine a world where every movie and video you watch 

is recorded in portrait mode (straight up and down, in other 

words). No longer 1920X1080 HD but 1080X1920.  That would 

just plain suck, huh?  

Imagine having to pay $15 for a bucket of popcorn PLUS drink 

PLUS tickets only to see The Rock in 1/3 of his gloriousness. 

Don’t Do It. 

Using your smartphone or camera, do the world a huge favor 

and record your Facebook Video in landscape.  
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https://livestreamingpros.com/why-your-facebook-live-videos-are-sideways/


For When It’s Time To Go Pro 
Up to this point we’ve talked about recording Facebook Video under the 

assumption you’re using Facebook Live or just putting some stuff together on 

the cheap. 

But like all relationships, there comes a point in time when you have to commit 

and step it up. Gulp. 

It’s time to call in the professional video makers. 

A seasoned video professional will want to learn about your business before 

saying, “Yep, I can do it.” They’ll ask what your goals are, who your audience is, what budget you need to stay 

within, and they’ll provide options that work for you.  

Will it cost more? Instead of looking at costs, look at partnering with a pro, someone who you invest in for the 

sake of growing your business and helping your customers. Let them sweat the details like lights, audio, 

framing the shot, etc. 

The best part about calling in the pros? Your videos can be used for Facebook - and everywhere in between. 
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About Media By JP 
Media By JP, based in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, has been in my blood stream from the first time I saw 

"Nothing in Common" back in 1986. After watching the movie, I fell in love with advertising. No matter the 

project, we want your business and its story to strike a chord with the viewer.  

For over 30 years, I've followed my passion, practicing my craft in creativity and advertising. All of those 

marketing experiences culminated into building Media By JP so that small business can grow and thrive in 

Sioux Falls, without breaking the bank. 

Now, let's do something special - and get your story told. 

That goofy guy to the right, yeah that’s me. 

The Rule of Thirds in full effect! 

All the best, 

Jeff 
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